Upcoming Events
April 30th, 2015

Radio Communications at the Diefenbunker During the Cold War by Ralph D. Cameron
Presented by Ralph Cameron, this presentation will outline radio-communications used during the Cold War, by C.F.S
Carp (Diefenbunker), examining its role, purpose and achievements. In his position with the Volunteer Radio Group, of
the Diefenbunker, Ralph gave the Friends a tour of some of the historic radio equipment at our recent 2014 Field Trip.
About Ralph:
My formative years were spent in Leaside, suburb of Toronto, North Bay and London Ontario. I
enjoyed three public schools and three high schools before graduating in Electronic
Technology from what was then the Ryerson Institute of Technology, in 1955.

Ralph Cameron

My first 7 years were spent with the CN Telecommunications Outside Plant Engineering
Department and their Radio Engineering Group.

After many data and video cable measurement projects across Canada, I worked on the original survey for 900 MHz
radio between Clarenceville and the transatlantic cable terminating in St. John's, Newfoundland. Projects included
developing contract documents for the CN/CP Telegraphs portion of the microwave system from Montreal to Quebec
City, after the line was constructed; field coordination of the Saint-Arsène - Chicoutimi microwave system, various
video cable installations at radio station CKRS, Matane, Quebec, CFPL, London and the main CBC video feed
underground from Union Station to their studios on Jarvis Street.
My last major appointment with CNT was as Engineering Department Coordinator for the Grande-Prairie-Alaska
microwave system (a BMEWS alternate route for the BMEWS site in Clear, AK). Since that time, I have worked for
R.H. Pitfield Ltd., Tele-Radio Systems of Toronto, Allan Crawford Associates Ltd., Instronics Techno ProductsStittsville, Texas Instruments Canada Data Systems Division, Ottawa and for many years, Tektronix Canada Limited as
Government Accounts Manager for Ottawa.
My amateur radio call-sign is VE3BBM which I have held actively since 1947. I enjoy CW (Continuous wave) mostly and
copy both International and land line Morse and at one time was able to copy Russian and Japanese telegraph codes. I
love to read non-fiction about the history of communications, authentic spy books, cryptographic methods and
making chocolates which I claim are genetically engineered because my grandfather was a Master Candy Maker!
_______________________________________________________________________________________
All events are in the Private Dining Room, Bldg. 4 at 1300 hrs unless otherwise noted.
Renovations to the CRC Auditorium are not expected to be completed before September 2015.
Friends and spouses, Shirleys Bay staff are all welcome, but please be advised of updated security requirements on Page 4.
Join the Friends for lunch before the presentation in the Shirleys Bay Cafeteria, Bldg. 4!
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Upcoming Events, continued
May 28th, 2015
●

Field Trip to the National Geomagnetic Lab. Details to follow. We will be meeting for an informal
lunch with members before the event at a location to be announced in the May Newsletter.

________________________________________________________________________________________

Obituaries
Ernest E. Criddle

Obituary... Ernie was a long-time employee of DREO/DRDC.

Donald A. Davidson

Obituary... Don was well-known in the former
optoelectronics branch at CRC.
Right: Don at work in the lab, 1978; CRC Image 78-37425

Joseph Lackner

Obituary...
Joe was active in the Friends of CRC.
Far right: Joe seen here with Peter Townsend at the
opening of the CRC Museum in 2009. CRC Image 09-4239

George Mackie

Obituary... George was a long-time
employee of DRTE/CRC, retiring from the
Space Technologies group in 1987.

Left: George Mackie,
CRC Image 72-24791

Left: Group photograph of George and his colleagues in front of the Kennedy
Antenna near Bldg. 14 on the occasion of his retirement in 1987.
Front row: Left to right: Keith Bedal, Donna Young, George Mackie, Wanda
Fulton, (?), Shabeer Ahmed, Charles Archard.
Back row: Ron Yank, Bert Schreiber, (?), Bob Hahn, Sam Ayre, Dave Andean,
Bob Bultitude, Wil Threinen.
CRC Image 87-23195; (click to view full-size image)
Please let us know if you can help with personnel identification, on this or
any other images in any of our Newsletters!
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Billowes' Rant
Gobbledy-Gook on Your Bank and Credit Card Statements

Colin Billowes

I'm sure you have all experienced the problem of trying to find out what a line item in your
bank account or credit card is. Recently, I've had entries on my bank statement like
“Miscellaneous payment - federal government” and “deposit pc-email money trf” among
many other arcane entries. On my credit card statement I often find items which bear no
resemblance to the retailer from whom I purchased the item. One of their favourite tricks
is to post the city of the head office of the suppliers in the mumbo-jumbo they list, which
is even more confusing.

In this day and age, there is simply no reason why the full explicit details of the item should not be listed. Every
scrap of information on each item needed by you to identify the item easily is already in the hands of the bank
and credit card company, and could be readily provided.
In talking to my bank about this, they tell me they have had no complaints about this, which surprised me a bit.
On reflection, I conclude that this simply demonstrates how beaten down we are by the avalanche of internet and
software stupidities which permeate the world in which we live.
I did glean one bit of insight in talking to the bank and that was, that in the case of credit card transactions, the
problem may well be initiated by the merchant providers who sell the item. However, even if this is the case, the
credit card companies could easily insist that all charges be made clearly identifiable.
So I have decided that I'm going to make a protest about this by refusing to accept paperless bank and credit card
statements until this issue is cleaned up. This increases their costs. Why don't you all tell your banks the same
thing?
I am collecting rip-offs. My first contribution is that Blue Line Taxi charge a $1.50 fee if you pay with a credit card.
If you care to send me any similar rip-offs, I'll add them to the collection.
Colin welcomes your comments!
Editor's Note:
I recall one particular Vanier Gentlemen's Club in the 1990's which noted all credit card charges as "Pepé's Dining
Lounge".
I doubt that many wives looking over their husband's credit card statements actually believed that their spouses
were such enthusiastic aficionados of Mexican cuisine, purchased in such suspiciously even-multiples of exactly
$20.00!
John Brebner
________________________________________________________________________________________
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Visitor Access, April 2015
CRC security has informed us that we need to provide a Visitor Clearance Request (VCR) with a short-list of members
who plan to attend future events. Accordingly, if you plan to attend any monthly talk, you must notify Andre Kennedy
of your intention to do so by April 27th.
If you do not state your intention to attend in advance, you will be denied access to CRC at the Reception Centre.
Please contact our Badge and Access Coordinator Andre Kennedy for details and action.
________________________________________________________________________________________
The Annual DRTE/CRC Curling Bonspiel
On April 10th, eight teams participated in the annual CRC Curling Bonspiel, an event that has been carried on every
year for over 45 years. In 1971, a trophy was donated by Hewlett Packard to be presented annually to the winning
team. For that year, the trophy carries the names of Dave Barlow, Mac Evans, Ron Yank and Norm Muirhead. This
year, the trophy was presented to Lloyd Perrier, Ted Hayes, Mandy Perrier and Chun Loo.

Above: The 1966 Curling Team with John Chapman; CRC
Image 66-11795. (feel free to supply names!)
Above left: 1966, DRTE DG Harvey Zimmerman throws out the first rock; CRC Image 66-11794-10;
upper right: the trophy, image 15-0870, courtesy Neville Reed; lower right, 1976 team celebration; CRC
Image 76-33620.

(Click to view larger images)

For many years the games were held at the Curl-O-Drome at Lansdowne Park, an old wooden building that had the
semblance of curling in a cold drafty barn. If we were lucky, we were assigned ice in the nearby McEvoy Building or
even the Horticulture Building, both of which provided a bit more in the way of comfort. Both the Curl-O-Drome
and the McEvoy buildings were eventually demolished in the early 1990’s which forced us to move on. Subsequent
venues included the RCMP and the Carleton Heights Curling Clubs as well as the Nepean Sportsplex. The event has
been held at the Huntley Curling Club for well over the last decade.
It’s easy to see that at least half the players in recent bonspiels are retired from CRC and for many of them this is
now a one-time annual curling event. Retirees are welcome to form a team or be assigned to one, and we will be
posting a notice in next year’s newsletter inviting participants for the 2016 bonspiel. Hopefully, this annual
tradition will continue for years to come.
Nev. Reed
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Correspondence
Telidon Decoder... Can Anyone Help Ernie?
Glenn Howarth was a West Coast artist who spent two years creating dynamic images using the Telidon NAPLPS image
system, taking advantage of the slow speed of image displays. He has left 750 works to the UVIC Library, and they are
interested in displaying them again. There are several versions of the decoder, and I wonder if you know whether the
library could borrow for exhibit purposes one of the older version 1 Telidon decoders, as some of the images no longer
work on newer simulators.
Thanks. I created one of the software paint systems that Glenn used.
Ernie Chang
Victoria, BC

From the Image Archives

Top: 1951 view of DRTE site from roof of Bldg. 2A; Image 15-0871;
Above: view of farm buildings on Sandhill Road with the Pilot Plant
in the background, CRC Image 67-13568; right: 1985, controlled burn
of derelict barns shown in image above left; CRC Image 85-16341.
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Message From T he Chair
Effective immediately, those wishing to attend monthly meetings on site will have to notify our Badge and Access
Coordinator Andre Kennedy 72 hours prior to a meeting/talk so that he can supply a specific VCR appending the
names of all visitors. If your name is not on this monthly list, you will be denied access to the site.
_______________________________________________________________________________________

A cheery group of Friends of CRC attended our recent Spring Lunch: Left to right: Jack Belrose, Don Ross, Denise Belrose, Colin
Billowes, Seymour Shlien, Hugh Reekie, Michel Savoie, Arto Chubukjian, Esther Shlien, Dex Harrison, Joyce Ross, Corey Pike,
Lynda and Neville Reed, Hazel and Gerry Moss, Ted and Venetia Moorhouse, John Gilbert and Rolf Mamen. (Image 15-0868)
John Brebner, Chair etc.

(who promises to be in the next group photograph, and not just be the photographer!)

Contact us...
Chair, Archivist, Newsletter:

John Brebner

john.brebner@brebner.com

613-731-6220

Secretary:

Neville Reed

nev_reed@yahoo.ca

613-596-1434

Membership:

Seymour Shlien

sshlien@crc.ca

613-722-1296

Badges and Access:

Andre Kennedy

aek@storm.ca

613-829-9697

Talks and Special Events:

Arto Chubukjian

arto.cp@gmail.com

613-257-4493

Website:

friendsofcrc.ca

email:

Face book Page:

https://www.facebook.com/CRCFriends?ref=stream

Mailing Address:

Friends of CRC, 3701 Carling Avenue, P.O. Box 11490, Stn. H, Ottawa, ON K2H 8S2

info@friendsofcrc.ca

Phone: 613-990-6673

